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LCH HAS BEEIS written in recent years about 
science as the hope of man's future and also about 

science aa the instrument of man's destruction. You have 
read of the possible glories of tomorrow's world of 
technology when people won't have to work- but only 
push buttoiii- and can spend endlebs hours of leisure 
i-peeding across the country in radar-guided, air-condi- 
tioned, pink Cadillacs at 120 miles an hour or more. 
And jou have also read of the utter ruin which civiliza- 
tion would face in case of a n  all-out wai using all the 
modern techniques of destruction. 

You hale  heard of mar9 such things which are prob- 
ably true. Advancing technology is going to bring about 
great changes in our methods of living-change; in the 
next 50 years d5 great as those in the last 50. But it is 
alqo perfect!) possible that an all-out unclear catastrophe 
will inten e m .  

You have also lead other thing;- that are untrue or 
irnprobdblc. J think the imminence and practicality of 
space travel by humans (not to mention its desirability) 
have lnwi groaJ)  exaggerated. Cheap and abundant 
atomic energy is *till a long w a y  off-though in some 
parts of the world (no t  in America) i t  &ill soon be 
cheaper than other sources that are available. Still 
other promises you ha%e heaid violate basic laws of - 

phjaic?. or (-Le the) would be faittastirdll? expen?ne. 
Yes. the comic-strip drtii-ts. the science-fiction ~ ~ i t e r s .  

a.- well as p o d  solid scientists and enpinee~s. caii paint 
exciting pictures of the new devices. gadget? gud ~ n d -  
chines that we will all ha le  in 25 years;. But these r i f t  

not things 1 am going to difecuse now. 
Nor am I going to talk ah0111 whether these extia-  

ordinary things thai technology is going to bring us are 
good or bad. In fact, no one ran &a!-for anything can 
be either good or bad. depending on how i t  is used, 
whether it's a stick of wood or a stick of dynamite. 
Thingfi areri'~ Lad : onlj  people are bad. And a5 to 
whetliei people dre going to he had or not there is no 
argument; sonic . ~ f  them certainly will be. But whethei 
they are or tint. these new thing^ ore going to come a m -  
way-joi no force on twrth ran-itop men from thinking. 
from inventing. Horn exploring. 

But 1 am not going to diaruss the things inen wi!l  
invent. I am goin: to talk about the things men are 
going t o  think; ihe ideas the\ are going to exjilore. 

The thing? meii imeni %ill arist; from new things they 
learn, from new u n d e r s t ~ i i d i i ~ ~ i h e y  acquire about the 
~ i o r l d .  On the foundation of new ideas. men create great 
new techiiologies. new industries. new machines, new 
ways of doing things. 

I propose to examine not the ~uper:itructm'e thai men 
have erected on the foundation of knoivledge. but the 
foundation itself. I am not going to explore the glittering 



tlpper rooms arid towering pinnacles of technology--I 
propose to go to the basement and examine the fonnda- 
lions of 4 e n c e  on which al l  technology is based. 

\nd I propose to talk first about science not in the 
liplit of the nen technology to which it may lead. hut to 
talk ahnut wience for itÂ own <akc--science as  a method 
of thinking. science a s  a method of acquiring new know- 
Iedgp. qcierice a? the key to iirider~taridirip. the road to 
cornprehension of the physical world. I am g o i n g t n  
speak of science, the endless adventure. 

From the clav that man first acquired coriscio~isne- 
he bepan to oh-serve thc thin" a h o t  him--the riatiirr 
of fire. of water. of the wirids. the sea. the Â¥-tar'- 4nd 
a's he oh'-erved. hc rememitered and reflpcted. Hp rioted 
the regularitie- of nature. Fire could nearly always be 
i roduced in a certain wav and e ~ ~ i ~ i ~ u i s t i e d  in certain 
ways. The Gun marched regularlj  across the s k j  -though 
more careful observation showed that its path changed 
alrnoqt irnperreptihly from d a s  to day, f rom week to 
week anrl a t  the same time the weather became warmer. 
then cooler, then warmer again. When these invariable 
regularities of nature are  reduced to their simplest form. 
we call them the "law; of nature." 

At a verv early time man mn'-t have heeri consc iou~ 
of number'--the number of his children, the number of 
his wives. how many animals he killed. how many 
enemies he had. Primitive men had words For only 
three number'-- one. two and many. (iraduallv the 
6 ,  many" became sorted out-3, 4, 5, 10. Curiously 
enough, it was a very long time before men di'-covered 
the riinnher "zero" a n d  learned to use it. 

The importance of numbers 

4 t  this juncture t should like to pause a moment and 
reflect upon the importance of numbers-and upon the 
scienre of mathematics which has been built  upon them. 
How many of 113 real iw how utterly impo'-sible our  
modern way of living would he without a number sy- 
tern and without our science of mathematics. Suppose 
we had not yet invented number'- above 1 0 .  Suppose 
even we had to add and multiply with Roman numerals. 
Foi exarnple. how do you multiply XVI by MdMXL? 

Siippose we were unable to deal with number? higher 
than a million, or even a billion. That miphi haw' :I 

'saliitarv e f f ~ c t  on governrn~nt  1wclpet'-. of eoiirse. I ) i i+  

there arc  r1uitc a few large corporations whose pro- 
i r i rome~ a r e  above one billion dollar" too. 

Hut. i f  we come to think of it. how many people dii 
know what a billion really mcans--or men  a million? 
f.'oiinting as  fast as you can -say 3 wr secorid- it ivoufrl 
take you J davs, 211 hours a day, to count to a million- 
over 8 years to count to a hillioti. 

As an illustration, let me  ask you how big a house 
would be i f  i t  were a million times a s  b i g  a s  your 
house-assuming you occupy a n  average size dwelling. 
Would it be a <  big as the Empire State Building? As 
big a s  an Egyptian pyramid? As b ig  a s  the Pacific 
Orean?  As the whole ea r th?  4< the w l a r  aytern? 

Yon might amuse yourself hy proving that a h n u s ~  u i th  
a million times the dimensiortc of lour- w oiild h.ive a 
volume somc 10 to 50 times thr volurnp o f  the rurth. 

My point i* that verv few people r e a l k  krio\v what .i 

factor of a million really mean's. P.speciall when v tk 

deal with a mitlion r\il>pd a- we  do i n  cornputins' it 

volume. 
1'- it anv worirler that ive find i t  difficult to rcaliw 

what it  mean^ uhen U P  sav that EI modern hv(lrogen 
homt; ha< :in f xplncive c n ~ r ~ v  20 million tirries ac  w i l t  
as a 1-ton TNT homh? Rut H P  ctiould not hr rni*kd the 
other way e i t h ~ r .  For the riidiii- of d~i- t rur t iot i  of ii h u n h  
iit ,pend~ o n  about the cnhe- root of i t -  e\plo'-ii( ( ritryy. 
411d that rnean-; a 20-m(~;~a tor1  homh ha' ,I radii'- of 
darnage only the' cuhe root of 20 million-or 270 times 
as  h i g a s  fo r  a 1-ton homh. That." "till a clarnage earlins 
o f  If) miles o r  more But a Lo" Angcle~  pajici r w p n t l v  
publiqhed a letter expressing fear that f,ci+ 4 n y e l ~ s  
people rnizht he hurt hy the blast of the Bikini twt. - 
5000 miles away! To  do that would takr the poner  of 
125 million 20-megaton hornti<. 

Dealing in billions 

\ o w  I am not trying to corifu'se you o r  - ran-  you. 

I am only givirig some sprctaciilar il lustratio~is of the 
importance of n~irnber? in the modern world - the irn- 
poitance of being able to think in quant i ta t i te  term-'. 
Why d o  we still teach arithmetic as  though nnmbers 
hipger than 100 1000 were too complicaterf to prasp? 
4 million is 10". a billion is 10'. a million squared i-; 
I f i l 2 .  and 10' x 10' is 10". It's verv simple! Even a little 
experienre with rxporier~ts would  give y n u n y t e r ~  a lot 
of fun-  and would make it ))o-;-;ihle for them, out nf 
their own experience. to deal ni th  millions and billions 
in a more meaningful wav. 

f noted the other day a curious example of this 
inability to deal with number'- larger than a billion. 4 
science >tory in a weekly newsrriapa7itw contained the 
statement that in  a certain vndlrr~e of a i r  there uere  
"billions of molecules." Now. of course. that is perfectly 
true but it is about as  significant a staternc3vt as  though 
we said that on  the ear th there live do7tws of people. 
There are. of course. rnariv dozens of  people on the earth; 
in fact. there a re  about a quarter of a billion (ln7cri. 
Similarly. their  arc  warn tiillinn'- of rnolecule- iri a 
riihie ceritimeter of a ir :  i t i  fact. thpre a re  10 billion 
fiff/inn molepule-. We feel sorry for  primitive men who 
t t r r r  unable to distiripiii-h ruirnbei"- higher than ."> and  
referred to eterythir igepl~e a'- ""rnariy.  Some dav i r k  

the future. fjeopie wijJ think of u c  20th century human-, 
as being rather primitive because u e  were unable to 
think in terms larger than a hilliori. 

Our  whole modern civilization is built on rnatlic- 
matirs! Not a street can he laid, a foundation dug, or 
a building constructed, without the use of algebra, 
geometry and  trigonometry. Yot a machinr can be de- 
signed, an engine's pcrformanre p cdictecl. an clertric 
power plant m n s t r u r t ~ d  without m a t h ~ r n a t i c ~  throiigli 
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caIc11111r. The ile:-i"n of an airplane. a ?hip. a guideii 
~iiissile u r  tin electrcnic computer requires a l ~ r o f o u n d  
ki io~+ledge uf higher matheriiatics, v h i l e  tlie reall) 
interesting iit:li'ls of nuclear physics and aatronoin) 
tire group tlieoiy. matrix algebra and non-Eiiclidean 
geomctry . 

.In oilier uord?. no one from a grocer's clerk to ilie 
nuclear physickt can d o  without mat1~erriatic~--diid the 
stuii! IA niatlicniatirri can lie a great adventure in the 
methods of quantitativt! thinking which nil1 provide to  
evt;ryoiir a lifetime of Letter undti~~.-ta~idiiig of a tucli- 
lll~I(Jgi(:al \ ~ i ~ r l  d. 

Journey to the sun 

l<ui let us turn now t o  adventures. in the \ \oi ld  oi 
ph)si(:d] rcieiii't: i-dther than inatlie~natics. 1 slioulii likr 
to  start ihe ailventure with a journey to tlie sun. Ad- 
veiituit*r: \ \ h o  clinili All. Everest a t e  pikers; \if: sits 

going to exploit' I in  out minds ill least) ulldt \ \ c  ~ o n l t l  
Iiiid d l  the ccntei of the :un. 

hof i  the h i s t  thing Vie iiotice ahont tht, Eufi is that 
it i.- hot. 11 is; ver) hot. in  fact. ' rhr  -iiiiace trniperdlurt: 
it- about II,OOO'l*'. That is- highel tliaii an! teni1~erdture 
ever observed on eaitll  except in  tht Lni-t of an atomic 
h o m l ~ .  That is  f a r  aLuve the melting point of any ma- 
terial we a re  famil iar  with; it is fdi aliuve the l ~ o i l i ~ i g  
point of most indteiiala. Theiefuie, the :uii is very 
much like a ball of hot gas-. 

But the suiface of the sun is  it? coolert p i t .  J t  i s  
caa) to1 ail ~ ~ t i o j t h y ~ i c i s t  to pruvc that. l~ecause thri 
sun 1s fco m d a s i ~ e  and  the giavi t~t ioi ia l  foices d i e  tlieie- 
i o i e  ~o eiionnoiia: ihr  :-un would pi onipth ci^llaj~sc into 
a v e q  much ;-nidIk~r object unit'::- the centidl J J J J I  ot 
the mi is at J \q high pre:=urt3 and t ~ ~ n p e r ~ i t u ~ v .  Jn 
fact. the centrdl Leiiij)er<iture is f ~ r o I ) d b l ~  .tLou~ 2S.000.- 
000 F, File p r e ~ s u r c  i s  % J  p e a t  thdt ihc r e n ~ i a l  portion 
lids a deiisit} 10 tiniefa the densitj  01 It-dd. though it is 

-till a gas- in idct it is  ino?tl) hydrogen. 
r 1 I h e  ape uld q u e ~ i i o n  a l ~ u u t  the =un.  ot' ft)iit:-e is v hat 

keeps it ?o hot. Y+ e know that tlii.- eiitth lid? lwen <it 

roughly its prert-nt t<-iiiperdii.ire fo i  4 billion !etH: o~ 

:-u. The  sun niu:t liave bern d\. dl~out  its ~ J H ~ - V I I ~  teinpeia- 
tuie  equally long. Where does- dll t lut  taueigy co~i ie  
f i  on1 ? 

I J ~  uutil just Letore \\ orlti Wai I1 \el! ~ecen t ly  
s ou fcec-not e\vn ~ i l e  Leginiiiiig? oi .i ?ati?fdc~IJi} 
( ~ i > t s e i  had Leen found. We know nu\\ thdl the on \  v 
! - ( ~ l l l C t  of t'lH'lg) jjt>bsikJlti is t ~ d l l r ~ l l l l t d t i ~ ~ l l  01 Itldtlt-1 

sper*ifically: iii fhe ease of tlic S-un. the trdti~l ' i~rindlion 
uf h>thogen  into helium. The  :-un. in utliti u<,iii^. i:- .I 

big cot i t inuou~lj-opeiatnig l ~ j d r o g e n  bomb. It would. 
in Idit. t$xplode just like .( 1)oriili t%.rept iliat the p u \ i -  
tatio~idl forces an- Po cnurnioii- t l i ~ t  i t  i' till lield to-  

gtdler  in a vei j  niue lialducri. 
~"Ortlllldte~). t h e n  in 3 lot ot l i j i l r ~ g e n  >till Ieii in  

the BIHI - erio~igh tu 1d.t f o r  cinotliei f t w  Lilliun p a r s  
in fact. Sonic day. h o \ t e ~ e i .  it m i l  Le foiie. \that theii! 
b i l l  the :-un ~ u l l d j ~ > t l  arid cool crt ! No. i~ ttill colldpse 

diid get hotter! The gravitational energy d r t e l u i ~ e d  in 
contrdcting generatei- still more heat, so the interior will 
get hotter a s  the sun gets s~ndller .  

And then ? Eventual]) the internal tempeiature v i l l  
rise to about 2~X),(JU0.00(JÂ°F a t  which point something 
new will happen. The  helium which was formed by the 
conversion of hydrogen will now b e  at a temperature 
where it can ltegin to "'burn." Three a t o m  of helium 
can join t o  make one atom of carbon; four  atoms of 
helium can make one atuni of oxygen. In both cases 
wiergy is again released so that thin .-ource of heat xi11 
nidinldin the internal temperature of the him dt 200.000,- 
UOO F. until the helium in turn is a l l  used up. At this 
s-tage the -un will start to  collapse again;  the inter*idl 
temperature will rise still  higher until the point i; 
icached at  which the carbon and oxjgen atoms \\il l  
Legit1 to combine to  foiin still heal ier  atoms, building 
up cvt~i tudl ly lo elementt in  the ueigliLorhood of iion. 
Hy t1ii:- time. tlie temperature of the center may have 
red(41ed faeveral billion degrees F. 

During thefae j a r i o u ~  yrowsats. iliere a l e  inteivals of 
j)u;sihle iii~tdhilily arid the pussibilit> 111 a11 explosioii 
arise?. \\ c do not know precisel) the conditions urnlei 
\ \hi& an explosion might take place. IJIII  explosioub of 
di-tdiit a t a r ~  h a \ e  been observed in the hea\eiis. They 
a re  knuviii as  ~upernovae .  But at t h k  point our  kn i~wl-  
edge get; \ e r )  \ ague  indeed. Jii fact. il is only in recent 
months that a detailed qudiititdtive picture of the ekolii- 
t ionarl histor) of the bids-s and of tlie p r o c e ? ~  oi a t o n  
liuilding has- been worked out by combining the knowl- 
edge of as i rono~ny with knowledge recently acipiired isi 
the laboratories of ni ic lea~ ph j  rics. Again the proLlcnis 
and techni~juea of mathematics. p l a j  an important role. 
Ju;t recentl) Dr.  Fred Hoyle of Cam1)ridge has evolved 
a project l o r  making detailed computations of the ev oln- 
t i o n a q  his toi j  of the stars;. a project rtllicti will reqiiire 
h e  )ea rs  to complete on one of the fastest of moderii 
computing machines. t incident all^. t1ios;e who Viidi to 
puri;uL- this tthole subject more thoroughly could d o  no 
better than read Dr. Fit,(] Hoj1e.s \ e r )  recent Look, . 
Frontiers of Istronoiny, o r  the special isrue of Scu,i1//'fi~ 

Anu'ricuit fo r  riepfernbei. 1956) . 

A daring and intricate adventure 

'I'liis. J r l a i r r ~ ~  13 one of the greatest of all adventures 
i n  science-the 1110st daring, the must intricate. The faun 
i:- o n l j  one of a billion stars in  our galaxy. And theif a re  
million:- of other galaxies equal l j  large scattered t h r o u g h  

,. spdce. I h e  taiiite4 that can be seen on the plates of 
the areal 200-incli t c le~cope  at l'dloniar a re  2 hilliuri 
liptit )ear;- awaj .  el we know that the sauie eleniciit~ 

-the sdiiie kind? of atoms and molecule;- --occur in 
tliese distant stars a? in our o w n  sun. The  rame laws of 
physic a1q~l)-the same sources of energ} must exist. 
ho (inul)i there cire fci~illt' i-tars ~ h i c l i  a r e  t a i r l j  ) o u ~ i g  
- a l e  jus-t beginiiing to "burn" their hydrogen. Others 
d ie  piobdbl) old dud hot. Some ?tar:- h d \ e  gone through 
thr e\pl<-i.-iive itliafae. Some Miperncnae are  still glowing 
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after many years; some appear to be "decaying" with 
a half-life of two months or so, like a radioactive 
element. Indeed there is evidence, recently noted by 
Fowler, Burbidge and Hoyle a t  Caltech, that possibly the 
great explosion did produce a vast quantity of radio- 
active material-just as does the explosion of a thermo- 
nuclear bomb. 

This is one of the most exciting aspects of the great 
adventure of modern astronomy-the intimate way in 
which it brings the sciences of spectroscopy, of nuclear 
physics, of electronics, of cosmology, of quantum mech- 
anics-each one helping to fit in some pieceof the vast 
jigsaw puzzle. 

Radio astronomy 

There are other exciting developments in astronomy. 
Many years ago a radio physicist named Jansky was 
tracing down some of the sources of noise in a sensitive 
radio receiver. There were faint hissing sounds which he 
could not trace to electric motors, spark plugs, thunder- 
storms, or the other usual sources of "static." He even- 
tually found that these flickering radio waves were 
coming from the sun! So began the science of radio 
astronomy. 

It was not until 1946, however, that electronic tech- 
niques had been developed to allow radio observations to 
be made consistently and exactly. Today we know of 
hundreds of objects in the sky which are sources of 
radio waves. Some are stars like the sun; some are 
distant galaxies. Possibly the most interesting source i s  

the great cloud of hydrogen gas which exists in the Milky 
Way galaxy and which gives off radio waves of a fre- 
quency of 1420 megacycles-a wave length of 21 centi- 
meters, about 8 inches. In fact, there are parts of our 
Milky Way which are obscured by clouds of dust in space 
so that no light gets through. However, the radio waves 
from the hydrogen clouds do come through and so the 
only direct knowledge we have of the other side of our 
own galaxy beyond the dust clouds is supplied by radio 
waves. And from them we can learn something about 
the structure and velocity of that part of the galaxy. 

Radio waves from the stars! Who would have thought 
it possible a few years ago? Or who would have thought 
that obscure studies at Columbia University on the 
energy levels in hydrogen could have led a couple of 
physicists - one in Holland and one at Harvard - 
to guess that hydrogen in space could emit 21- 
centimeter radio waves - then to look for such 
waves and find them? Today great radio antenna-3, 
radio telescopes-far larger than the 200-inch, but 
less expensive-are being built all over the world to 
explore further the nature of the stars as revealed by 
the radio waves which the racing electrons in their 
outer atmosphere emit. Since radio waves penetrate air. 
haze and clouds, a radio observatory does not have 
to be located in a clear climate, like southern Cali- 
fornia, or on a mountain top. In fact, the flat plains 
of Holland and the clouded moors of England and 

Australia have been primary locations for radio work. 
They have there detected waves from s o u r c e s 

which are so distant that for their waves to be detected 
here they must have been projected from a source as 
strong as a 50-kilowatt broadcasting station-multiplied 
a million billion billion billion times over! The power 
radiated is the inconceivably large figure of kilo- 
watts. That's as much energy as the total energy from 
a hundred billion suns. It is lucky indeed that that 
source is so far away. If it were much closer, the earth 
would be so blanketed by radio "static" that radio and 
television broadcasting would be completely impossible. 
It is possible that radio telescopes may be detecting 
objects that are so far away that they cannot be seen 
or photographed, even with the Palomar telescope. 

We see then that astronomy, though it is one of the 
oldest sciences, is being rejuvenated even today. New 
telescopes have made our distance measurements more 
accurate; new electronic techniques are extending the 
power of both optical and radio telescopes; new knowl- 
edge of nuclear physics is helping us understand how 
the energy of stars is produced, how all the different 
chemical elements are built up from p-imordial hydro- 
gen, how the stars evolve, how some blow up, condense 
again and begin a new existence. 

I am told that back in the 15th century so few people 
could read that millions of young people who were con- 
temporaries of Columbus, Magellan and the other early 
explorers had never heard of their explorations-never 
knew that the new world had been discovered or that 
a ship had sailed clear 'round the earth. 

The language of modern science 

Today we run the danger that because our school 
children are unable to "read" the language of modern 
science, they too will miss knowing about the great ex- 
plorations of this generation-the intellectual examina- 
tion of the frontiers of space. I t  is true that some day 
people may travel out into space beyond the earth. But 
such excursions will be limited indeed. We could con- 
ceivably reach the moon in one day of travel at 10 
times the speed of sound. We could reach Mars in 6 
months. But to come into the vicinity of even the nearest 
star would require 100,000 years. Even at 100 times 
the speed of sound it would take 10,000 years. Hence, 
the only experience that human beings will have with 
the far reaches of space will be through the messages 
brought by light and radio waves. And even these. the 
fastest of all messengers. have been on the way for rnil- 
lions or billions of years. 

So let us make it possible for our new generation to 
have the fun of understanding these marvelous adven- 
ture stories. Just a little familiarity with mathematics 
and science will help a lot. 

The adventures of science are by no means confined 
to outer space. And the chief practical reason for learn- 
ing the language of science may not be to understand 
about distant galaxies, but to understand what is going 
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un right here on earth. There are adventures in each 
d a y s  routine. 

bou arifce in the morning to the ring of an slam 
clock-an electric clock, no doubt, synchronized within 
seconds to millions of other clocks all over the country, 
all over the world. Synchronization is achieved by the 
miracle of alternating current in our power lines, con- 
nected in a network extending hundreds of miles, and 
connected by radio to other networks f a r  away. Adven- 
tures? Just follow those alternating current in~pulses 
back along the wires to a transformer on a pole in the 
street, to higher voltage lines leading to a substation. 
to still higher voltage lines strung across the country- 
side to a power station by a dam in the mountains. 

Or maybe the power station burns coal or oil-where 
man's most primitive discover), fire. is producing his 
most modern carrier of energy, electricity. Think of the 
inventors, engineers, scientists-back through the genera- 
tions, the centuries-who made that possible. Think of 
Michael Faraday in a little laboratory thrusting a magnet 
into a coil of wire and noting that a current was pro- 
duced; pulling it out, the current was reversed-an 
alternating current ! 

A day's adventure 

And so, even before we awake in the morning of 
each day, our adventure has begun. We get out of bed. 
put on nylon hose, a dacron shirt or  an orlon sweater 
-fabrics made of coal and air and water. Shades of 
the alchemists who tried to make gold from lead! They 
would have been far better off if they had made nylon 
from air! And as you dress be glad you are not a silk 
producer of Japan or a wool grower of Australia whose 
very livelihood is being threatened by synthetic fibers 
made in America. Yes. adventures in science have their 
tragedies too. 

Your breakfast is another kind of adventure-food 
brought to you from the far  corners of the earth, pre- 
pared over a flame which burns gas piped from Texas. 
And as you eat you read of world events only a few 
hours old-long stories, and even pictures, which have 
been flashed with the speed of light from London, or 
Calcutta, or Cairo. Only a few years ago-less than 
100-a famous British physicist, Lord Kelvin, slaved 
away years of his life supervising the laying of a cable 
across the Atlantic through which feeble electric im- 
pulses ( dot-dash-dot) could be pushed-slowly, but 
tliousdiids of times speedier than the fastest ship. 

After breakfast you step then into a real miracle- 
your car. You seldom look under the hood to witness 
the bewildering array of examples of the laws of thermo- 
dynamics. of mechanics. of electricity, of metallurgy- 
of almost ever] science and technology. All we care is 
that this device converts a gallon of gasoline into many 
miles of travel-at speeds much faster than we ought to 
drive. 

As your day passes. you will skirt the edge of many 
adventures: a jet plane will streak above you; you will 

lead that Congress is arguing about p i d e d  missiles. 
about satellites which leave the earth. and you wonder 
if the Congressmen know what they are talking about. 

You read that a group of scientists visited Russia- 
and that they found themselves in full agreement with 
the Russian physicists on the neutron capture cross- 
sections of nuclei and also on the best design of a syn- 
chrotron. You were not interested of course-but you 
should have been. It was another example of the fact 
that adventures in science are international. All countries 
agree on the laws of phyfcics. We ma} fight over the 
writings of Karl Marx-but not over those of Isaac 
Newton or Albert Einstein. Not even in a dictatorship 
is it possible to suppress for long the finding;- uf 
science. A fake genetics promulgated by a certain 
Lysenko was given official state sanction in Russia for 
a time. But Lysenkoism is now dead; politics cannot for 
long suppress the facts of nature. We have tried it 
here too. We thought that nuclear physics could be 
kept secret; we forgot that scientists in other countries 
can ask questions of nature too-and get the sanie an- 
swers that we do. We also learned that secrecy in 
science is very expensive, for secrecy impedes the ad- 
vance of science and also the advance of technology. 

But your day's adventures have only begun. You 
drive past a TB sanitorium that is being closed-for 
lack of business. You pass a hospital where once fatal 
illnesses are cured in a few days. You may see some 
youngsters getting polio shots and know that another 
dread disease is on its way to extinction. 

Inside a living cell 

If the adventures in the stars or  the atomic nuclei 
do not interest you, what about adventures inside a 
living cell? In recent years giant strides have been 
made in unraveling the chemistry of living things. The 
structure of protein  molecule^ has been worked out. 
And now it is found that viruses. too. are complex mole- 
cules built in the form of multiple helices. These virus 
molecules can be crystallized and kept on a shelf for 
years, like any other chemical. But when they are given 
a chance to enter a living cell, they begin the miraculous 
process of sorting out the substances in that cell and 
building up a new molecule just like themselves. These 
molecules can reproduce themfcelves ; they posses5 one 
of the essential features of living things. 

The properties and behaviors of viruses can be studied 
now with all the modern techniques of physics and 
chemistry-not solely by trial and error. but by sys- 
tematic analytical methods. One by one the different 
harmful viruses will be isolated, bred and studied until 
methods of destroying-or controlling them are evolved. 
Beneficial viruses-those that kill harmful bacteria-will 
also be studied and used in the control of other diseases. 
The days of bacterial and virus diseases are numbered. 
It may be years and there will be some exhausting 
struggles, but these elementary substances now can be 
understood and controlled. 
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These then are a few of the thrilling adventures of 
today's science: the understanding of genes and nuclei 
and stars: the unraveling of the laws of atomic physics 
and cosmology and chemical biology. There are also ad- 
ventures in  the application of this understanding to new 
things to make people healthier, more comfortable. and 
to improve their way of life. 

These adventures are daily getting more exciting. And 
they are adventures that more and more people will 
eventually participate in. The fraction of the United 
States working force engaged professionally in scientific 
and engineering pursuits has multiplied by 5 in the 
past 50 years. It can't multiply by 5 again else it would 
be getting up to 100 percent. But it may well double. 
The need is great and the opportunities are endless. The 
great challenge of our school system is to help every 
child with potential talents to develop them to the 
utmost. 

The enjoyment of science 

But men and women without professional interests in 
science may still enjoy these adventures of science. The 
language of the atom can be learned. After all, people 
enjoy music who do not perform. People enjoy litera- 
ture who do not write. People enjoy adventure stories 
who cannot walk. Lawyers and businessmen and English 
teachers have learned to enjoy science. 

For the exciting adventures of science have a great 
immediacy. From morning alarm to evening TV pro- 
gram we are living in a world which has resulted from 
adventures in science. Just as the great adventure of 
Columbus opened a new continent, so the inspired ad- 
ventures of many scientists-from Galileo to Einstein; 
from Newton to Bohr: from Faraday to Edison to the 
thousands of trained men and women working today in 
laboratories throughout the world-have created on this 
new continent a new kind of civilization. There are 
certain things about this civilization that we are  not 
satisfied with. It is far from perfect. But the defects 
will be fixed by those who understand the nature of 
the worlrl in which we live. The world will be made 
better by knowledge. not by ignorance. 

But the adventures in science are not only fun: they 
are an essential part of our everyday intelligent living. 
I have referred to Congressmen who vote on vast tech- 
nical projects which they cannot possibly under'-tarid. 
But men and women in everyday life. in business. i n  
law. in politics, are experiencing and rnaking decisionq 
on things which they too cannot understand. We 'Â¥pen 

strenuous efforts in this country to reduce illiteracy. to 
make i t  possible for every man, woman and child to read 
and write. We succeeded-but we face a new type of 
illiteracy today in which citizens are unable to read 
and understand the things about which they must make 
decisions. all the way from spending billions on nuclear 
energy to investing a few thousand dollars in a new 
chemical company; decisions as to what to do about 
srnog: about putting fluorine in drinking water: about 

paving higher salaries to teachers of science. The ability 
to understand the adventures in ~cience  has a real prar- 
tical value in addition. 

Rut there are certain illusions about science and 
mathematics that must be eliminated before the adven- 
t u r e  of '-cience can lie appreciated and advanced more 
rapidly in America, 

The first illusion is that mathematics is too hard for 
young minds to grasp. That is false. Properly presented 
and properly taught mathematics is an exciting adven- 
tureÃ‘especiall for youngsters. What has made it seem 
hard is the endless procession of dull and useless prob- 
lems which are normally taughtÃ‘fiHo many square 
rods in 19V2 acres?" or '"If A has 3 apples and I3 has 
twice as many as 4 and C together . . . ?"-you know 
the kind. Why crush the glorious excitement of the great 
principles of algebra. geometry. trigonometry -yes, and 
calculus--with an avalanche of useless detail? I sug- 
gest that to prepare a really first-class series of 7th- 
to 12th-grade texts on mathematics that really arrest a 
youngster's imagination. challenge his curiosity. and 
develop his quantitative reasoning. would be the greate-t 
project that a teachers" group could undertake. 

The second illusion that must be eliminated is that 
mathematics can be taught by teachers who don't know 
any math-or are only a chapter ahead of the student. 
As long as teachers of math must take 16 hours of 
education and only 3 hours of math, mathematics will 
be badly taught. For it is a subject which become-; 
really alive only with years of study and can he con- 
veyed in simple and exciting ways to students only by 
those who have themselves caught its true spirit. In 
this respect. it is like most other subjects of real intel- 
lectual content-it will certainly be taught badly by 
those who know nothing about it, no matter how much 
methodology they have learned. 

A liberal education 

A third illusion that needs crushing is that mathe- 
matics and science are narrow. technical or vocational 
subjects and that only humanities and social science 
are "'liberal" and "broadenir~g' and teach one how to 
get along with human heings. Nonsense! Mathematics 
and science are great intellectual adventures that have 
enlarged and broadened men's intellectual horizons. 
freed the human spirit from ignorance and fear, and 
elevated him above a primitive existence. They are :I 

proper part of every liberal education. And if our 
country is to continue to make propre" i r ~  evolving 
the material tools necessary to insure attaining the 
economic. political and moral goals which we seek, then 
we as a nation had better re-examine the adequacy of 
our school curricula in preparing young people to talk 
the language and understand the problems of tomorrow. 

For if we are cheating our children of the opportunitv 
of enjoying the adventures in science. we are also cheat- 
ing our country of the benefits of profiting and prosper- 
ingfrom the talents of its people. 


